Level 1/2 Bulletin
Term 4 Week 4

Topic of Inquiry – Where we are in Place and Time

Our family histories help us understand that we are all different.
How has my family history shaped me?
Why is my past important?

As our summative assessment task for this unit, children are asked to bring in a family artefact from home for a museum exhibition which will be staged in each classroom. It could be family photos, maps, flags, a family crest, or items of significance to your family history. Children from other classes will visit the exhibition in each classroom.

It is important to discuss the relevance of the item to your family history with your child as they will be presenting to the class and writing about it.

Fun Run

Please return your sponsorship forms to school as soon as possible.

Performing Arts Showcase – Thursday November 5th 2.30 pm

The children are all really excited about sharing their year in Performing Arts with the school and their families. All parents/grandparents/carers are warmly invited to attend.

Literacy
Spelling high frequency words & contractions

Writing Poetry (focussing on rhythm & rhyme) about their family

Reading Poetry about family generations

Numeracy

Division – sharing into equal groups, problem solving, creating scenarios to role play

Multiplication – using arrays to represent repeated numbers, converting worded problems into number sentences

KidzBodz Challenge

Next week we are promoting “Drink More Water”.

Kind regards,
Year 1 /2 Team